In the Shelter of a Haystack

1. In the shelter of a haystack young heads were bowed in prayer. Thunder rumbled; lightning shattered;
tuned to God. And the melody, a journey,
deep in thought; preparations for a mission;
crossed the seas, To the lands where Christ would visit pray; reflect On Christ's urgent call to mission;
wind and torrents drenched and chilled. Then the
God was planning for their lives. Then their
student days; discipleship. Then their
through their visionary zeal. Others
where Christ's tears still flow today. Now our
still small voice of God; And the calm Elijah knew.

strong and sure refrain: "With God's help; we will, we can."
souls a blaze with Christ, Vowed to spread the gospel light.
joined their loud refrain: "With God's help; we will, we can."
strong and sure refrain: "With God's help; we will, we can."

Words: Anne McKinstry
Music: Edwin I. Lawrence
Tune: SHELTER
Alternate tune: UNSER HERRSCHER